Abstract: Recently, with the fast speed of urban expansion, research concerning the regulation of urban built-up area expansion is a significant topic, especially in Eastern China with its high urbanization level. The Defense Meteorological Satellite Program's Operational Linescan System (DMSP/OLS) nighttime light data has a high association with the urban-rural distribution, which provides a new method to study urban expansion effectively and with relatively high accuracy. Between 1998 and 2013, China experienced a rapid economic development period, making it crucial to learn the patterns and driving forces to better manage urban master planning and sustainable development. The urban built-up area for the research years are mapped, and the annual urban expansion speed, urbanization intensity index, and built-up area gravity center are analyzed in this paper. The results will show that the amount of the urban built-up area grows continuously from 1998 to 2008, with the development focus in southern Jiangsu, while from 2008 to 2013, the development center moves to northern Jiangsu. The main driving forces behind this urban built-up area expansion are population growth and economic development.
Introduction
China has suddenly been exposed to the phenomenon of urban sprawl with its burgeoning economy since 1990. Recent years have witnessed a spurt of progress in urban built-up area expansion [1] [2] [3] [4] . During the twenty-seven years from 1990 to 2017, the population urbanization rate of China has changed from 26.41% to 58.52%, an increase of 2.21 times [5] . The rapid urbanization is closely related to social and environmental changes, which bring huge economic development, but at the same time add to the risk of over-population, natural resource depletion, urban congestion, and a series of environmental problems [6, 7] . These effects have captured the attention of experts in related fields, like geographers, urban planners, policy makers, as well as the general public. Tracking spatio-temporal dynamic change has become an important research topic; the number of articles published related to "urbanization expansion" has risen by 1000% over the last twenty years, according to bibliographic information derived from the Web of Science. Understanding the timely characteristics of dynamic urban expansion is essential for estimating its corresponding effects, and can provide constructive suggestions to city master planners and for sustainable development [8, 9] . distinctive seasons. The average temperature of all cities is between 13 • C-16 • C. There were 13 cities in Jiangsu province, including Nanjing (provincial capital city), Wuxi, Xuzhou, Changzhou, Suzhou, Nantong, Lianyungang, Huai'an, Yancheng, Yangzhou, Zhenjiang, Taizhou, and Suqian [32] [33] [34] , at the end of 2017.
Since the expansion policy, China has experienced rapid economic development and urbanization. Jiangsu is one of the most urbanized regions, with the highest per capita Gross Domestic Products (GDP). Jiangsu's residential population was 80,293 thousand at the end of 2017, and its total GDP was 8590 billion Yuan. Jiangsu's urbanization level is among the highest in China, although unbalanced development between different cities exists, and there is a large gap between urban and rural areas. The urbanization development trend pushes land-use changes, and more rural areas are changing into urban areas. The Yangtze River divides the province into two parts: south and north to the Yangtze River. Overall, the development level of the southern region is higher than that of northern [34] . province, including Nanjing (provincial capital city), Wuxi, Xuzhou, Changzhou, Suzhou, Nantong, Lianyungang, Huai'an, Yancheng, Yangzhou, Zhenjiang, Taizhou, and Suqian [32] [33] [34] , at the end of 2017. Since the expansion policy, China has experienced rapid economic development and urbanization. Jiangsu is one of the most urbanized regions, with the highest per capita Gross Domestic Products (GDP). Jiangsu's residential population was 80,293 thousand at the end of 2017, and its total GDP was 8590 billion Yuan. Jiangsu's urbanization level is among the highest in China, although unbalanced development between different cities exists, and there is a large gap between urban and rural areas. The urbanization development trend pushes land-use changes, and more rural areas are changing into urban areas. The Yangtze River divides the province into two parts: south and north to the Yangtze River. Overall, the development level of the southern region is higher than that of northern [34] . 
Data and Preprocessing

 Nighttime Light Data
This paper uses DMSP/OLS nighttime light data from 1998 to 2013 ( Figure A1 ), derived from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA) National Geophysical Data Center (available at https://ngdc.noaa.gov/eog.dmsp/downloadV4composites.html) [35] . Images have a resolution of 1 km and a digital number (DN value) of between 0 and 63. There are a total of six satellites to detect the nighttime light data, i.e., F10 (1992-1994) , F12 (1994-1999) , F14 (1997-2003 
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Nighttime Light Data
This paper uses DMSP/OLS nighttime light data from 1998 to 2013 ( Figure A1 ), derived from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA) National Geophysical Data Center (available at https://ngdc.noaa.gov/eog.dmsp/downloadV4composites.html) [35] . Images have a resolution of 1 km and a digital number (DN value) of between 0 and 63. There are a total of six satellites to detect the nighttime light data, i.e., F10 (1992-1994) , F12 (1994-1999 This paper uses city boundary data of the Jiangsu province from the National Science and Technology Infrastructure of China [36] . The accuracy of the evaluation of the land use situation of the entire research year is higher than 94%, which is suitable for research on 1:100,000 scale map. The time phases of land use maps used in this research are 2003 and 2013.
City Boundary Data
This paper uses city boundary data of Jiangsu province from the National Science and Technology Infrastructure of China, National Earth System Science Data Sharing Infrastructure (http://www. geodata.cn) [36] .
Social Economy Data
This paper uses Jiangsu Statistical Yearbook data and China City Statistical Yearbook data from 1996-2013, from the National Bureau of Statistics of China. This dataset is provided by the National Earth System Science Data Sharing Infrastructure (http://www.geodata.cn), Yangtze River Delta Science Data Center (http://nnu.geodata.cn:8008), which serves as the Jiangsu province's annual socio-economic dataset [36] . This dataset includes statistical information of all cities in Jiangsu province, and includes economic, social, demographic, agricultural, urban construction, environmental, and other related city statistics. This data statistically reflects the yearly economic and social development of Jiangsu province. The storage format is an Excel file.
Method
Urban Built-Up Area Extraction
The urban built-up areas are usually decorated with lights at night; thus, the corresponding region in nighttime light data (NTL) has a higher digital number (DN) value than the other non-built-up area. There are some deviations between different time series for NTL data, making data unusable directly due to existing sensors differing, background noise, cloud reflection, orbital parameter differences, et cetera [23, 27] . Moreover, due to the development variance between the southern and northern regions, it is hard to determine the urban built-up area by one typical threshold for all 13 cities in Jiangsu province. Thus, before further analysis, the authors needed to correct the nighttime light data comparisons from different time periods and from different satellites.
Existing studies usually use a threshold value to segment urban areas for nighttime light images [37, 38] . The authors of the current study applied a threshold correction method to extract the urban built-up area. Using the statistical year book's reported data as a reference [36] , the area calculated by the threshold value for urban built-up area extraction was compared by choosing the threshold value with a minimum difference between the area reported by the statistical year book and derived by nighttime light data. This method has a relatively high accuracy and was easily accomplished [39] . However, this method can only be applied in the research with sufficient urban statistical data provided by a government such as that of Jiangsu province has.
Annual Urban Expansion Speed
To study the urban expansion situation, the authors used the annual urban expansion speed model to perform the analysis [40, 41] . It showed the annual rate of the built-up area change over the study period. When the value was above zero, that period was experiencing expansion. Otherwise, if the value was below zero, loss was experienced in terms of development. The formula for annual urban expansion speed is shown below: where UES n to n+i is the annual urban expansion speed from the year n to the year n + i; BuA n and BuA n+i are the total area of the built-up area at the time of year n and year n + i, respectively and i is the study time.
Urbanization Intensity Index
The urban expansion speed cannot describe the urbanization dynamic level quantitively. The authors used an urbanization intensity index (UII) to reflect the urbanization intensity, making the urbanization trend between years comparable [42] . This index shows the situation of the urbanization period. When the value was above 1, it showed that this period of urbanization was faster. Otherwise, if the value was below 1, it showed a slowing of the urbanization period. The calculation formula is shown below:
where U I I n to n+i is the urbanization intensity index between the year n and year n + i, and BuA n and BuA n+i are the total area of the built-up area at the time of year n and year n + i, respectively.
Built-Up Area Gravity Center
The land-use gravity center model is used to express the spatial distribution change of a certain land-use type [43, 44] . The authors used the Arc/Info spatial statistics tool (ESRI, CA, USA) to calculate the coordinates of the built-up area gravity center for different time periods. The calculation formula is as below:
where X m and Y m are the gravity centers of the built-up area's value of x-coordinate and y-coordinate in year m, respectively, A mi is the area of the built-up area in the region of polygon i in year m, X mi is the average x-coordinate, and A m is the total area of the built-up area in year m.
Results
Urban Expansion for the Fifteen Years
According to the Jiangsu Statistical Yearbook [36] , the urban built-up area in Jiangsu province from 1998 to 2013 was extracted as shown in Figure 2 . The areas of the urban built-up area in Jiangsu province expanded from 808 km 2 in 1998 to 2930 km 2 in 2013, with an average increase speed of 141.5 km 2 per year. Therefore, the area increased by 363% during the total study period. Over the past 1455 years, the urban built-up area expansion experienced some stages with relatively high or low speeds, and it shows a trend of continuous growth in the coming years. It was divided into three periods, as follows: (1) Traditionally, Jiangsu province is divided into three regions: southern Jiangsu (including Nanjing, Zhenjiang, Suzhou, Wuxi, and Changzhou), central Jiangsu (including Yangzhou, Taizhou, and Nantong), and northern Jiangsu (including Xuzhou, Lianyungang, Yancheng, Huai'an and Suqian). The urban built-up area growth situation in the three regions is shown in Figure 3 . Looking at the increase of the urban built-up area of the three regions in Jiangsu province from 1998 to 2013, the increase trend of all regions is significant. Overall, the urban built-up area of southern Jiangsu covered 476 km 2 in 1998, and increased to 1748 km 2 Traditionally, Jiangsu province is divided into three regions: southern Jiangsu (including Nanjing, Zhenjiang, Suzhou, Wuxi, and Changzhou), central Jiangsu (including Yangzhou, Taizhou, and Nantong), and northern Jiangsu (including Xuzhou, Lianyungang, Yancheng, Huai'an and Suqian). The urban built-up area growth situation in the three regions is shown in Figure 3 . Looking at the increase of the urban built-up area of the three regions in Jiangsu province from 1998 to 2013, the increase trend of all regions is significant. Overall, the urban built-up area of southern Jiangsu covered 476 km 2 in 1998, and increased to 1748 km 2 , a rate of 367%. The size of the urban built-up area in central Jiangsu increased from 140 km 2 in 1998 to 483 km 2 in 2013, or 345%. Northern Jiangsu increased from 192 km 2 in 1998 to 794 km 2 in 2013, or 414%. The authors can conclude that the main change in the urban built-up area is an overall increasing trend, but there is a gap between the three regions in Jiangsu. The initial area of urban built-up area in 1998 in southern Jiangsu is much larger than the central and northern Jiangsu, and has a higher development speed for the 15 years study period. Traditionally, Jiangsu province is divided into three regions: southern Jiangsu (including Nanjing, Zhenjiang, Suzhou, Wuxi, and Changzhou), central Jiangsu (including Yangzhou, Taizhou, and Nantong), and northern Jiangsu (including Xuzhou, Lianyungang, Yancheng, Huai'an and Suqian). The urban built-up area growth situation in the three regions is shown in Figure 3 . Looking at the increase of the urban built-up area of the three regions in Jiangsu province from 1998 to 2013, the increase trend of all regions is significant. Overall, the urban built-up area of southern Jiangsu covered 476 km 2 in 1998, and increased to 1748 km 2 , a rate of 367%. The size of the urban built-up area in central Jiangsu increased from 140 km 2 in 1998 to 483 km 2 in 2013, or 345%. Northern Jiangsu increased from 192 km 2 in 1998 to 794 km 2 in 2013, or 414%. The authors can conclude that the main change in the urban built-up area is an overall increasing trend, but there is a gap between the three regions in Jiangsu. The initial area of urban built-up area in 1998 in southern Jiangsu is much larger than the central and northern Jiangsu, and has a higher development speed for the 15 years study period. 
Spatio-Temporal Patterns of Urban Growth of Jiangsu Province
To further analyze the spatial distribution of the built-up area, the authors used the method described in Section 2.3.1 to compare the area extracted by nighttime light data with each threshold and the urban built-up area reported by the government Statistical Yearbook, choosing the threshold for each research year which had the least deviation to extract the urban built-up area (see Table 1 ). The selected thresholds to extract the urban built-up area in 1998, 2003, 2008 , and 2013 were 53, 54, 59, and 62, accordingly. The deviation between the built-up areas recorded in the Jiangsu Yearbook and extracted by the lighted area of the four research years were all lower than 5%. To qualify the Based on the threshold calculated above, the authors generated the urban sprawl map (see Figure 4) for the four study periods. It is clear to see that the urban built-up area increased greatly over the fifteen-year period. The spatial and temporal patterns of the urban built-up area growth regarding those fifteen years for Jiangsu province were analyzed by spatial superposition of the extraction of nighttime light data using the Arc/Info Grid module (ESRI, CA, USA). 
Urbanization Indices of Jiangsu Province
The urban expansion speed index and urbanization intensity index are used to study the change situation of urban built-up areas in a certain region. Based on the area expansion situation, the urban The urban built-up area in 1998 was distributed mainly in the southern Jiangsu area. Moreover, there were pronounced aggregation regions in Nanjing, Wuxi, Suzhou, and Changzhou of southern Jiangsu, Nantong of central Jiangsu, and Xuzhou of northern Jiangsu. The increase of the urban built-up area from 1998 to 2013 was mainly distributed in southern Jiangsu, shown as the blue-colored region in Figure 4 , but the expansion region was small. The increased amount from 2003 to 2008 was much larger than during the former period. Continuous development can be seen in southern Jiangsu's expansion of its urban built-up area. However, in central and northern Jiangsu, the development of the urban built-up area was far less prevalent; only Yangzhou, Xuzhou, and Yancheng had relatively obvious expansion. The urban built-up area expansion from 2008 to 2013 was more pronounced than before, and the development trend changed greatly. Southern Jiangsu expanded continuously but the expansion rate was slower than the prior research period. Numerous small clusters sprung up in central and northern Jiangsu, which was distributed in the rural area. The rural area developed rapidly and formed obvious built-up area clusters during this period. The change of urban built-up area was active as a whole during the 15 year period, accompanying the rapid development of the economy and high investment into urban infrastructure construction.
The urban expansion speed index and urbanization intensity index are used to study the change situation of urban built-up areas in a certain region. Based on the area expansion situation, the urban expansion speed model and the urbanization intensity model described in Section 2, the authors calculated Jiangsu's indices from 1998 to 2013 (see Table 2 and Figure 5) .
The urban expansion speed of Nanjing ranked first from 1998 to 2003, at 53.6 km 2 per year. Next was Wuxi at 17.2 km 2 per year. Among the rest, the speed of Suzhou was obvious at 14 km 2 per year. The top ranked cities were all distributed in southern Jiangsu, and the urban expansion speed of southern Jiangsu (94.2 km 2 per year) was 8.56 times that of central Jiangsu (11 km 2 per year) and 3.77 times that of northern Jiangsu (25 km 2 per year). The urbanization intensity index of Nanjing was also ranked first at 149.72%, followed by Huaian with a value of 125.71%, and Yancheng with a value of 124%, although they had a relatively low urban expansion speeds since their basic areas were smaller than cities in southern Jiangsu. 
Urbanization Gravity Center Change of Jiangsu Province
Based on the urban built-up area maps and the gravity center model, the gravity centers of Jiangsu's urban built-up area in 1998, 2003, 2008 and 2013 were calculated. The gravity centers of the four research periods were mainly distributed in the southern Jiangsu area (see Figure 6a) . Thus, the authors expanded the scale of the southern Jiangsu region, shown as Figure 6b , to map the trends of the gravity center development more clearly.
Taking the perspective of spatial distribution, the gravity centers of the four research times were all in southern Jiangsu and to the south of the geometrical center of Jiangsu province. 
Taking the perspective of spatial distribution, the gravity centers of the four research times were all in southern Jiangsu and to the south of the geometrical center of Jiangsu province. The gravity center of the urban built-up area from 1998 to 2003 moved to the southeast by 28,883 m. The gravity center from 2003 to 2008 continued to move southeast by a longer distance, 69,257 m. During this 10-year period, Jiangsu province strove to develop the southern region, causing the urban built-up area to expand greatly; thus, the gravity center moved to the southeast. The gravity center from 2008 to 2013 changed direction to the northwest at a distance of 51,882 m. During this five-year period, the southern Jiangsu region continued to develop rapidly in step with the core cities of Yangtze River Delta region. Recently, the expansion of the Yangtze River Delta city algorithm accelerated the economic development of the northern Jiangsu region, thus promoting the expansion of urban built-up areas. Therefore, the gravity center moved to northwest. The regional economic development promoted the urban expansion, while the urban built-up area expansion accelerated economic development, providing a solid foundation for trade economy development. 
Discussion
The results described above provide a detailed analysis of the spatial and temporal characteristics of the changes of the urban built-up area in Jiangsu province during the rapid social economic development period from 1998 to 2013. Generally, the growth of the urban built-up area was probably caused by social and governmental policy factors [45, 46] . During this rapid economic development period, there was an obvious trend of population migration from rural areas to the urban regions; this is considered one of the major driving forces. Thus, the authors consider population growth, regional social economic growth, and urban construction as the most important causes leading to the expansion of the urban built-up area within a limited time scale of 15 years, which will be discussed in detail below.
Rapid Population Growth
Human activity largely affects the urban land-use situation and mainly consists of population increase, population migration, and economic development [47] . The eastern coastal developed regions, like Jiangsu province, were facing huge population pressure, reflected by population growth and the ratio of urban and rural population. Using data obtained from the Jiangsu Bureau of Statistics of China and the Jiangsu Yearbook 2016 [36] , the total population of Jiangsu province, percentage of 
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Rapid Population Growth
Human activity largely affects the urban land-use situation and mainly consists of population increase, population migration, and economic development [47] . The eastern coastal developed regions, like Jiangsu province, were facing huge population pressure, reflected by population growth and the ratio of urban and rural population. Using data obtained from the Jiangsu Bureau of Statistics of China and the Jiangsu Yearbook 2016 [36] , the total population of Jiangsu province, percentage of population increase, non-agricultural population, and the percentage of non-agricultural population are shown in Figure 7 and Table A1 . This dataset reflects the situation of the population development of Jiangsu, which is far above the national average and shows a trend of continued growth. Since the total land area of Jiangsu region is established, the continuously-increasing population might lead to environmental deterioration, traffic congestion, limited living spaces, food security problems, and more. The continuous rise in people's living standards is an important driving force in land-use changes. The rapid development of the urban built-up area in a developed region will lead to a rapid rise in land prices, environmental pollution, and rising basic living costs. Thus, people must move outside the region to a suburban area, which leads to built-up area expansion in those outer areas. According to the Jiangsu Yearbook [36] , Jiangsu province's per capita housing area was 11.74 m 2 per person in 1998, which expanded to 36.8 m 2 per person in 2013, an increase of 313.46%. During the urban population growth and people's per capita housing area expansion, the urban area will need to extend the urban built-up area and occupy other types of land-use such as arable land, green land, and unused areas.
Regional Social Economic Development
Regional social and economic development is one of the major driving forces of the expansion of urban built-up areas during the process of urbanization. Jiangsu's economy followed an accelerating growth trend from 1993 to 2013. The total GDP in 1993 was 299. The continuous rise in people's living standards is an important driving force in land-use changes. The rapid development of the urban built-up area in a developed region will lead to a rapid rise in land prices, environmental pollution, and rising basic living costs. Thus, people must move outside the region to a suburban area, which leads to built-up area expansion in those outer areas. According to the Jiangsu Yearbook [36] , Jiangsu province's per capita housing area was 11.74 m 2 per person in 1998, which expanded to 36.8 m 2 per person in 2013, an increase of 313.46%. During the urban population growth and people's per capita housing area expansion, the urban area will need to extend the urban built-up area and occupy other types of land-use such as arable land, green land, and unused areas.
Regional social and economic development is one of the major driving forces of the expansion of urban built-up areas during the process of urbanization. Jiangsu's economy followed an accelerating growth trend from 1993 to 2013. The total GDP in 1993 was 299.82 billion, then increased to 1244.29 billion by 2003, and continued to increase to 5975.34 billion by 2013. Within the 20-year research period, the total GDP of Jiangsu province grew nonlinearly and suggests a faster speed in the future (see Figure 8 ), since it grew by a factor of 19.93 from 1993 to 2013. Similarly, the per capita GDP also grew rapidly at the same time. The per capita GDP was 4321 Chinese yuan per person, increasing to 16,743 Chinese yuan per person, and increasing again to 74,607 Chinese yuan per person, showing a total increase of 17.27 times [36] . The industrial structure reflects the growth period of the national economic development period, which keeps optimizing and transforming with the rapid development of the economy [48, 49] . The proportion of each industry's GDP from 1993 to 2013 is shown in Figure 9 . The proportion of agriculture and industry both increased from 1993 to 1998, while in 1993, the proportions of agriculture, industry, and services were 16.36%, 53.3%, and 30.34% respectively. This changed in 2003 to 14.54%, 50.56%, and 2.95%, respectively. Following 2003, the proportion of agriculture decreased rapidly and that of industry decreased slightly, while the proportion for service increased greatly., The proportion of agriculture, industry, and services in 2003 were 9.34%, 54.55% and 36.11%, respectively, while by 2008 this had changed to 6.78%, 54.85%, and 38.37%, respectively. These evolved into 5.81%, 48.68%, and 45.52%, respectively by 2013. The industrial structure of Jiangsu province considers industry and services to be the main industry type and agriculture as subsidiary business. Accompanying this economic development trend comes the transition of rural and natural areas to urban areas, an urbanization of population, and urban scale expansion. Thus, the urban builtup area has been increasing at a high speed. The industrial structure reflects the growth period of the national economic development period, which keeps optimizing and transforming with the rapid development of the economy [48, 49] . The proportion of each industry's GDP from 1993 to 2013 is shown in Figure 9 . The proportion of agriculture and industry both increased from 1993 to 1998, while in 1993, the proportions of agriculture, industry, and services were 16.36%, 53.3%, and 30.34% respectively. This changed in 2003 to 14.54%, 50.56%, and 2.95%, respectively. Following 2003, the proportion of agriculture decreased rapidly and that of industry decreased slightly, while the proportion for service increased greatly., The proportion of agriculture, industry, and services in 2003 were 9.34%, 54.55% and 36.11%, respectively, while by 2008 this had changed to 6.78%, 54.85%, and 38.37%, respectively. These evolved into 5.81%, 48.68%, and 45.52%, respectively by 2013. The industrial structure of Jiangsu province considers industry and services to be the main industry type and agriculture as subsidiary business. Accompanying this economic development trend comes the transition of rural and natural areas to urban areas, an urbanization of population, and urban scale expansion. Thus, the urban built-up area has been increasing at a high speed. The industrial structure reflects the growth period of the national economic development period, which keeps optimizing and transforming with the rapid development of the economy [48, 49] . The proportion of each industry's GDP from 1993 to 2013 is shown in Figure 9 . The proportion of agriculture and industry both increased from 1993 to 1998, while in 1993, the proportions of agriculture, industry, and services were 16.36%, 53.3%, and 30.34% respectively. This changed in 2003 to 14.54%, 50.56%, and 2.95%, respectively. Following 2003, the proportion of agriculture decreased rapidly and that of industry decreased slightly, while the proportion for service increased greatly., The proportion of agriculture, industry, and services in 2003 were 9.34%, 54.55% and 36.11%, respectively, while by 2008 this had changed to 6.78%, 54.85%, and 38.37%, respectively. These evolved into 5.81%, 48.68%, and 45.52%, respectively by 2013. The industrial structure of Jiangsu province considers industry and services to be the main industry type and agriculture as subsidiary business. Accompanying this economic development trend comes the transition of rural and natural areas to urban areas, an urbanization of population, and urban scale expansion. Thus, the urban builtup area has been increasing at a high speed. Accompanying the rapid acceleration of the economic development trend and the wide increase in the third industry, the urban scale extended and urban construction expanded. Reflected by the investment in fixed assets and in real estate (see Figure 10 and Table A2 ), investment increased nonlinearly since 1993, and showed an accelerating trend for the future. Reviewing the investment history during the past 20 years, before 2000, the investment in fixed assets was growing steadily and slowly, while the investment in real estate remained very low. However, after 2000, the development situation changed to increase explosively, and had two important acceleration points in 2002 and 2010. The Chinese government put numerous large investments into society to further push urban development. Additionally, many large-scale urban infrastructure projects were completed during this period; for example, the Nanjing Youth Olympic Village, Suzhou Industrial Park, Runyang Yangtze River Bridge, Nanjing-Zhenjiang-Yancheng freeway reconstruction, Nanjing-Shanghai high-speed railway, and more. This economic investment largely promoted the expansion of the urban built-up area and the process of urbanization. Accompanying the rapid acceleration of the economic development trend and the wide increase in the third industry, the urban scale extended and urban construction expanded. Reflected by the investment in fixed assets and in real estate (see Figure 10 and Table A2 ), investment increased nonlinearly since 1993, and showed an accelerating trend for the future. Reviewing the investment history during the past 20 years, before 2000, the investment in fixed assets was growing steadily and slowly, while the investment in real estate remained very low. However, after 2000, the development situation changed to increase explosively, and had two important acceleration points in 2002 and 2010. The Chinese government put numerous large investments into society to further push urban development. Additionally, many large-scale urban infrastructure projects were completed during this period; for example, the Nanjing Youth Olympic Village, Suzhou Industrial Park, Runyang Yangtze River Bridge, Nanjing-Zhenjiang-Yancheng freeway reconstruction, Nanjing-Shanghai highspeed railway, and more. This economic investment largely promoted the expansion of the urban built-up area and the process of urbanization. 
Conclusions
The authors employed the DMSP/OLS nighttime light data of Jiangsu province from 1998 to 2013 as an example in this study. The spatial-temporal dynamic characteristics of the expansion of the urban built-up area were analyzed. More specifically, the urban built-up area expansion distribution, expansion rates, urbanization intensity index, and the movement of the gravity centers of urban builtup area were examined. The clearest change was the continuous and rapid increase in the domain of the urban built-up area. This research method still has some limitations, however. First, the DMSP/OLS nighttime light data, having a limited spatial resolution, would affect the accuracy of the extraction of the built-up area. Future research should consider corrected remote sensing data products with relatively higher resolution and wide radiometric detection ranges to improve result accuracy, such as the new nighttime light data from the National Polar-Orbiting Partnership-Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite, which has provided nighttime light data since 2013. Second, the authors applied the thresholding method to extract the lighted region as the built-up area using socioeconomic statistical data, which could ignore the regional light differences, since some regions might be constructed with weak lighting. The authors might further adapt this research with multi-sourced data, such as social media check-in data, residents' daily traffic data and more. Overall, considering the discussions above, the DMSP/OLS nighttime light data is effective for the extraction of the urban built-up area at the provincial scale, and provides an effective plan for the research of the changes of the built-up area. 
The authors employed the DMSP/OLS nighttime light data of Jiangsu province from 1998 to 2013 as an example in this study. The spatial-temporal dynamic characteristics of the expansion of the urban built-up area were analyzed. More specifically, the urban built-up area expansion distribution, expansion rates, urbanization intensity index, and the movement of the gravity centers of urban built-up area were examined. The clearest change was the continuous and rapid increase in the domain of the urban built-up area. This research method still has some limitations, however. First, the DMSP/OLS nighttime light data, having a limited spatial resolution, would affect the accuracy of the extraction of the built-up area. Future research should consider corrected remote sensing data products with relatively higher resolution and wide radiometric detection ranges to improve result accuracy, such as the new nighttime light data from the National Polar-Orbiting Partnership-Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite, which has provided nighttime light data since 2013. Second, the authors applied the thresholding method to extract the lighted region as the built-up area using socio-economic statistical data, which could ignore the regional light differences, since some regions might be constructed with weak lighting. The authors might further adapt this research with multi-sourced data, such as social media check-in data, residents' daily traffic data and more. Overall, considering the discussions above, the DMSP/OLS nighttime light data is effective for the extraction of the urban built-up area at the provincial scale, and provides an effective plan for the research of the changes of the built-up area.
Jiangsu province is the core region with rapid expansion in the Yangtze River Delta region in the Eastern coastal area of China. Trends show it will maintain this accelerated social and economic development in the near future. Concurrently, Jiangsu province will face pressure regarding the loss of arable land and natural areas to the built-up areas to support urban construction. The findings of this research might provide suggestions for future land-use planning and optimization of current land-use structures. Society, in future, should try to promote the vitality of the existing built-up area, optimize the land-use structures, use high-efficiency land-use planning, and consider sustainable development from the perspective of land-use. 
